
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UT1LITIES COMMISSION OF THE 'STATE' OF "CALIFO:RNI-A 

,In the Matter o~ the Investigat10n ) 
'into the rates, rules, regul'at10ns" ) 
'charges, 'allowances and practices ) 
-ot all "colr.monearr1ers, '·h.ighway ) 
'carriers and city carr1e'rs"relat1ng ) 
to the' tranSportation 'o't: property. ) 

----------------------------) 
'Appearances 

, Ca.se No. 4808 

Eclward M. Berel, ,Harry Moser, Ken D.Anderson, HareldF. 
Culy, M. D. Savage, Frank'F. Terranorse, C. A. Millen, 
J. C. Ka'sper and Wa:rren H. B1scailuz" for various 
carriers 'and carrier associations, respondents and 
interested parties. 

'L.' B. o:soorne, ,~v. (j.., O'Borr, 'Gerald Collins, A. L. Russell, 
M .. S. Ho~sner,' Paul G. Rehe, W. o. Narry, R. T. Hun~, 

'Robert K. Wilson, P. J. Arturo, J. A. 'Sullivan, 
tester A. Bey and John 'G. Crain,; tor var1ous'shippers, 
shipper assoc1at1ons" and chambers of'commerce, 

, interested parties. 

Grant ... L. !fisl.ctu1st and' J. H. Morrison, for'"the,Commi,ssion r S 

"Starr. 

"SUPPL~ENTAL ,OPINION 

. By prior orders: in 'this and other pcroeeea.1n.gs the ,Commi,ssi-on 

ha=' established minimum r:ates ... rules, and 'regul'ations' for 'the trans-

, portation of prop~rty b'etween points in' C'al:1forn1a by'vari0,us :classes 
• I"". 

or carr1ers. The Common Carrier Conf'erence:'"ot The Truck Owners 

Association or Cal1rorn1a, by petit18n, seeks an interim :order 

modi!'ying c'ert'ain of ~the minimum rates contained in Highway Carri'er's' 

'Tarirr No.2, and the'rules and" regUlat1ons'app11cable ,thereto, ''by 

. impo's1ng a. surcharge of 12 percent" applicable to tratfic, mo,vmg 

between the'San FrDl'lc1sco Terr1tory and the Sacramento ,Terr1tor.y,':on 

the' one hand, and.· the Lo s ' Angela s Terri tory, on the other ,hand'. " 
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Public hearings were held betore Examiner Bryant at Los 

Angeles on April 17 and 18, 1952. XQe matter is ready tor decision. 

Petitioner alleges that s1nce the minimum rates, rules, 

and regulations were last adjusted, effective ;pril 2, 1951, highway 

carriers generally have been subjec't to changed conditions which have 

affeeted their revenue position seriously and adversely.l 
. 

Assertedly, 

the carriers have been forced to grant 1ncreases in rates of pay to 

labor, and have experienced substantial increases in the cost ot 

equ1pment., t1re,s, materials., parts, supplies and taxes. Petitioner 

declares that tho cumulative eftect ot these changed conditions upon 

the net revenue posl tioD ot highWay carriers imminently threatens 

their ability to provide a full and adequate service tor the shipping 

public, and that an intertm rate increase as herein sought is 

urgently necessary pending further investigation. 

Petitioner introduced evidence through the testtmony ot 

seven witnesses. Six carr1er representatives described principally 

the operations and revenUe needs ot their several C,0111P m1es, and· a 

consultant introduced and e~la1ned exhibits cons1sting essent1ally 

ot a summary ot the operat1ng profit and loss statements of 23 h1gb.

way carriers. The operating statements were set forth separately 

for the f1rst halt and the last half ot 1951, and the data tor the 

latter period included project1ons and mod1t1cat1ons to show the 

effect of certain revenUe and expense adjustments. 

According to the exhib1ts, the 23 carriers as a group. tor 

the first six months ot 19$1, had operatlng revenues or ~2,983,S3S 

and operat1ng expenses ot ~2, 246,0.$1, resulting in net operat1ng 

1 
The April 2 adjustment was made by Decision No. 45429, dated 
March 6, 1951, in Case No. 4808 (50 Cal. P.U.C. 493). 
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2 
revenues of $737,484, or, an operating r.at10 of 96.79 percent.. The 

. .' ,'. , . . \. ~. ' 

consultant e.xp.1,~ed. that the data tor the ti'rat six montlls 01'. 19.51 

were ot mor,e i~t:erest as an historical record than as a representa-_ 

tion 01' curren~ cond1ti.ons. He pointed out that the rat,e 1ncr~ase 

or Apr.11, 2" 1951" w~s only partial.1Y reflected. in the reven~~ 

figures tor the, tirst halt 01' th.e year, and. he testified. that 
'.. '-. ,,' •• 1 • ." 

v.ar1,ous 1nc~eases 1n wage rates 01' pay and. in other items ot opera-
, . " , . ;. . -

ting expense. had been incurred at various times during the year. . , .. 
For the, purpose ot showing as nearly as practicable th.e current . . , 

revenUe position ~~d revenue needs 01' the carriers# he introduced a· 

summ~y ot the actual. operating protit and loss statements for the 

last halt ot the year,,, supp~emented by certain modificat10ns_, T.b.e 

modification,s eons! stoel princip ally of estimates of the ef.fect ot, 

addi tion~ revenues which would a.ccrue from rate changes rec,~t1y 

esta,blished or proposed, including the increase herei:n sought" and. 

ot expense adjustments tor certai,n increased costs w~ch developed, 

d.uring the year •. ) These data were submitted sap srately fO,r each ot 

/ 

the 23 carriers~ collectively fo~ the carriers as a who1e,and collec- . 
• .• ..'.. ·f, ..... 

t1vely tor carrier groupings according to classes or operat~~e 

authority_ The operating prof1t and 103,S statements ro~ the second 

six months ot 1951# actual and mod1f1od, as submitted by the 

2 
These figures ar.e betore pr,ov1sion tor income taxes. Income tax 
d.ata ~plicable to the first six months of 19.5l were not supplied. 

, ,;' . . 

The wage adjustments were based upon actual wage changes made tor 
various classes of ~ployees in various areas at different times 
throughout the year. Provision was made. also tor a recent in
crease in taxes on diesel' f.uel . and gasoline. Oth.er expense 
a.djustments were minor... The revenue adjustments provided tor 
the est1mated effect of recent ch~ge3 in construct1ve distances, 
01' an increase in certain rail-competitive rates# and of the rate 
increase herein sought~ " , 
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" 

consultant, are summarized in the tables which follow: 

TABLE'I' 
ACTUAL - BEFORE "ADJUS'lMmT 

Summary of Operat1ng Prof1 t, and Loss Statements; 
.. Second Six Months: of 19$1 ' , 

Nat Prot1 t- , Op erating , , 
Carrier .. Operat1ng Operating or (Loss)~: ' Ratio' , 
N'I.1mber Revenues EN>enses ~I) !l~ , 

1 ~ 352,069 ~ 345,100 $ 6,969 " 98.02' , 

2 4,192,679 4,260,395 (67,1IOL'i 101.62 
3 3,264,605 3,258,006 ' 6,599 . 99.80 

4 468,920 465,630 . ,3,290 99.,30 

.5 430,216 430,295 (~)'I 100.02 
6 298,620 292,360 ' 6,260 97.90 

7 901,019 929,060 I (28,O4!l,' 103.11 .. 
8 2,782,610 2,680,1,38 102,472' ;: 96.,32),' 

9 382,423 371,611 10,812,' 97.17. I 

10 787',962 788,943 (~f.~) 100'~'12" 

II 269,929 277,2B5 CO~fi lO~:. 7.3 . 
~, ,I l 

l2 138,462 1.36,.759 ~,.703 ' 98.77; 

l3 313,242 215,220 38,022 87.86 
14 1,,143,..316 ~J5,.604' 7,.712 99.33 ' 

15 170,607 167,316 3:0 291: 98.07 
16 6,32,763 635,119 (2vJ;$6) , 100.37 

I 

17 90.2,854 897,224' 5,630 99.38, 
18 4,O$3~588 3,892,960 160,,.628 96.04 
19 169,129 163,645 5',4a4 96.76 

" 

20 226,960 21,3,l,s1 1,3,469 94.07 
" " 

21 187,629 196,l30 C8~~ 501) 104.53,: 
22 1, 348 , '251:1. l,)07,607 40,644· 96.99, 

23 ' eU7','254 858,.$26 (11 2 ~7~)} 101 • ..33' 
" 

TOTAL $2~:,'265,107 $2'3~'918, 424 $ 286,683: 98.82% 
'T" ' • ,". I'p : 

(1) Before proVision for income true .. Income t'a,X: d:ata not supplied .. 
rl .. 

,'" ";' 

( ) : . ,'. 
Loss 



TABLE 2 

OPERATING RESULTS ... 'ADJUSTED.'.AND MODIFIED. 

* 
Net Net Net 

carrier 
Operating Operating Operating Operating: 
Revenu~}s Revenues Income' Rettenues Ratio 

Number' Actual," ., .. Adjusted Tax Adjusted ;~lL ~l~ 
1 $ 6,969> ~ 4,2,045 $ 20,031 ' $ 22,014' 94.34 ' 

" .-
2 (61,716) , 184~214 96,688 871526 98.03 ) 

3 6~599' 38,907 18,339' 20,,568' 99.38 -; 

4 :;;290' .51,192 24~963 26;229 94.94'~ 

.5 (~)' 4B~965 23,762: 2,5,203 ' 94.71 ' 

6 6~260 40,607 . 19 .• 256- 21~3$1; 93.62." 
,.,. .. '. ~ 

7 (28,o@) : 2,423' 795 1,628 . 99.83' 
8 102,472' 278,866' 147; 72$ 131,1l.Jl. 95.60, 

9' 10,812 51~970 25~382 26:,588' 93.76'· .. " "' 

10 (9OI-), 25,99'6 11,373' 14~617 98.22. -
II (7 z J;22)' ,: 2,274' 746 1,528' 99.46, 

12 1,70(3 Ie 17 ~814 6,966 10,848' 93.00 . 

13' 38~0'2i' 48,582 23,556' 25,026 92.29· 
.. .' ~ " 

14 7,71Z 66,051 32,975 33,076 97.26 

15 3;291 23,530 10,048 13,482 92.94 

16 (~z 225.)' 21,173 8,777 12,396' 98.11' 

17 5,6)'0 27,0$2 11,,946 1$,l06 98.38· 

18 160,·"628"'; 573,484- 306,583' 266,901' 94.0$ 
, '. 

19 ' 5,484' 22,844 9,678 l),l66 . 92.97: 

20 i3 .. ~> 40,626 19,266 21,,360' 91.64. 

21 (8~I:); 7,990 2,621 5,·369 97.38 

22 4o:~'644: 111:,'6$4 57',$64 $4,,090 96 .. 21 

23 (!~·~~,t . _ .. 47,247 22,836 24 .. .JAl 97.)2 

TOTAL i 286,'68~J' $1:;77$,,$0'0' $)01·,.876- $873,,624 96.62%· 

* From Table I' 

(1) Mter prov1sioxi to'r' 1:rieom;e' tax 
, .. 

( ,. '-' )= Loss 
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. ',', 

other info~ation submitted by the consultant ~owed that; 

regardless ot the carriers' legal. classiricat10ns~ the operating 

ratios of' the 23 carriers are generally s1n1ilar. According to his 

exhibits ... · six highway common carriers had a combined opera.ting ratio 

tor. the last halr ot 19.51 of 98 .. 6.3 percent,' seven b1gh~QY permit 

carriers had a combined operating ratiO of 98.55 percent" and th.e 

23 carriers (some ot wh1ch op era.te Under both cert1't1c~tes and 

permi t·:,.)' had a com.bined operating ratiO ot 98.82 percent. 

The consultant conceded that h1s adjusted operating stllte-
. .,' 

ments were based in part upon various approximations and estimatea, 

and he readily s.dm1 tted that the exh1bi ts were not tree trom error. 

However, he pointed out' some respects in which th'~ carriers' revenue 

needa had been understated as well as overstated, and he declared 

that'his exhibits were essentially sound in their net etfect. 

S±x carrier witnesses,'represent1ng seven ot the 23 com-
, I • '. 

panies stud1ed by the consultant, descr1bed the operat1ons and the 

recent operating experiences or their several 'companies.' :I:b.e 

operations were varied. Somo of the carriers were primarily highway 

common carriers, some were primarily' highWay permit carriers" an'd' 

others conducted combined operations. Some of the carriers trans

ported a substantial preponderance or small shipments; others were 

engaged largely in transporting truckloads. Some of the carriers 

spec'ialized in transportation 'between term1nal areas h.erein 

princ1pal.ly involved; others transported such traffic only 1nciden

tally •. One carrier derived a substantial part of 1tsrevenue trom 

the tran$portation or tresh fruits and vegetables trom fields to 

process-ing plants. .Another recei ved ~pp'rox1matelY' 45 percent: of' 
" '"" 

its' revenues from services' performed 'under contract tor a s1nS;Le' 

sh1pper~at rates in excess of the m1n1mum~ All' of the carrier 

witnesses were in Agreement:, however, that the financial conditions 

-~ 



ot their companies had deteriorated since the early months ot 19$1. 

They said the. tall feas 1ble opera tir.g curtailments and economies had 

already been effected, including some which could not be cont1nued 

p~udentlj for long. Witnesses who had recent data available declared 

thot the tir$t months of 1952 have brought no improvement in the 

revenue positions of their companie~, and they said that none is 

anticipated except as the result of higher rates. 

Allot the carrier representatives testified that the 

sought increase in minimum rates ·is urgently needed and is essent1al 

if the transportation services are to be maintained. They stated 

~.ha t 1 t 1s an economic 1mpossibili ty tor their companies to obtain 

r~eeded revenues by increasing their rates or charges except in 

response to an order of this Co~~1ss1on establishing increased 

minimum rates tor all competing carriers. The witnesses declared 

that, according to their experience, any increase in the rates of 

one carrier Vlould result in prompt diversion of the traffic to other 

co:npet1!'l.g carriers, so tha t the net revenue posi tion of the high

rated carrier would be worsened rather than improved. They testified 

thAt ~h1ppers in general, even though agreeable to pay1ng reasonably 

increased charges themselves, universally re~use to pay any carrier 

more than cocpet1ng shippers might be called QPon to pay other 

carriers for simil~lr transportation. As a result, they said .. the 

min1mum rates estsblished by the Commiss1on are looked upon generally 

es the "go1ngt? rates, a...."'l.d it 1:5 not feasible for any carrier to 

Assess, nor for any sh1pper to pay, rates in excess of such m1ntmum 

r.~tes .4 

4 
As hereinbefore indicated, one c~rr1er testified that his company 
charges a rate in excens of the e$tab11shed min~um rate for trans
portat1on perfor~$d under contrac~ with one producer. The circum-
a~anco~ were not expl~ined. • 
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No other witnesses t6stif1ed. Members 01' the Commission's 
, . 

sta.!"£ and representatives or the California Manufacturers Association, 
. '. 

LO$ Angeles Trattic l\'lanagers Conference. Western Traffic Conterence, 

Los Angeles Chamb.~r ot Commerce. and 01' various shippers and 

carriers partic1pated 1n the proceeding and assisted in the develop

men t 01' the record. 

'I'he record d1scloses examples ot deterred maintenance, 

curtailed services, and impaired credit, and outlines on the whole 

a picture ot t1nancia1 distress anong the carriers. Nonetheless, 

tor reasons which will be explained, it tails to establish that the 

reliet sought by petitioner is reasonable, necessary or justified. 

Petitioner r s presen'tat1on was .founded and advanced upon 

the premise that the minimum rates should be raised to the level 

necessary to provide reasonable earnings tor a representative 

cross-section sanple 01' all highway carriers Gngaged in performing 

the service. The contention is that the carriers are compelled by 

circumstances to a;Jply the minimum rates as both min1mU1ll and maximum 

rates, and that the rates esta.blished by this Commiss1on as minimum. 

should theretore be high enough to be reasonably compensatory to en 

average or all or the aftected carriers. 

Petitioner is apparently heedless or unmindful of the 

a.dmonitions contained in theCommiss1on r s Decision No. 46912, ,dated I 

lilarch 27, 1952, (,$1 Cal. F.U.C. - ), some or which were restated 

from prior decisions in this .and other proceedings. Its basic 

premise is fallacious. yJhether or not the carriers are helpless to 

adjust their rates and charges above the levels established by this 

Coxmni oSsion as m1nimum, as a number of w1 tnesses asserted, . the 

statutes do not contemplate the establishment of un1tor.m rates tor 
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all classes of carriers at a level which will be reasonable for 

application as bo~h maximum and minimum rates, and which will be 

compensatory on the average for ;my representative cross ... section of 

the carriers. If carriers in the past h~ve found it expedient or 

even necessary to adopt such minimum rates for use as both minimum 

and maximum rates, they have done so voluntarily and not at the 

direction or suggestion of this Commission. 

If the carriers arc seriously persuaded that the maintenance 

of adequate transportation facilities requires the fixation by this 

Commission of rates which will be reasonable for general application 

as both minimum and maximum rates by all competing carriers, they may 

wish to propose statutes authorizing or directing this Commission so 

to 'proceed. In the absence of statutory sanction it will not be the 

p~rpose of the Co~~ission to establish such rates in the guise of 

":r.inimumn rates. 

ASide from the fallacy of petitioner's underlying premise, 

the record is defective in other respects. Petitioner relied upon a 

s~~pling of the revenues, expenses and operating ratios of a group . 
of carriers which it deemed to be representative of all carriers 

5 
transporting the terrninaltra£fic in question. The record shows 

that approximately 400 questionnaire forms were sent in January to 

highway carriers having membership in a motor carrier association. 

The forms called prinCipally for operating profit-and-loss statements 

for 1951, by quarterly periods, for statements of wages paid by 

classes of employes, and for ztatements of increazes in speCified 

items of expense • Despite tracers, telephone calls and some personal 

contacts, only 5$ of the forms were returned. Some of these were 

5 For convenience, the tem "terminal traffic~' is used herein to 
cl~note,general commodities moving between Los Angeles Territory on 
~he one hand and San FranCisco Territory and Sacramento on the other 
hand, including intermediate points. 
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incomplete. Of the completed forms, only 23 were received from 

carriers deriving as much as 10 percent of their gross revenues from 

the terminal t raffie. The 23 carriers reported gross revenues of 

about $50,000,000 for ~he year 1951, less than 45 percent of which 

accrued from the terminal traffic. One witness expressed the opinion, 

based upon his general knowledge, that the ~3 carriers handle as much 

as 80 or $; percent of the traffic moving between San FranCisco and 

Los Angeles. Another witness estimated that the 23 carriers move 

about 25 percent of the tr~ffic between Sacramento and Los Angeles. 

These general estimates were not otherwise substantiated. Peti~ 

tioncr's selected sample must be deemed to be inadequate for the 

purposes:f'or which :i.t was intended. 

Furthermore, the reliability of petitioner's evidence was 

not well established. The consultant, in submitting his stmlInaries, 

admitted that he had not undertaken to check or spot-check any of 

th'c revenue or expense figures s1.1pplied to him by the carriers. The 

carriers themselves could not be questioned at the hearing since 

the representatives of only seven carriers were offered as witnesses. 

Some o~ these witnesses admittedly were not qualified to answer 

quastions concerninS the rcvanucs or expenses of their companies. 

7.hc completed questionnaire forms were not offered in evidence. '. 

!-!oreover, petitioner declined, short of a compelling order from the 

examiner or the CommiSSion, to identify the carriers whose figures 
6 

were submitted by the consultant. Cross-exar.lination, although 

thus limited, was sufficient·to disclose a number of errors. The 

consultant explained that the questionnaires were supplemented in . 
important respects through meal'lS of correspondence, personal contacts, 

and telephona calls. Under all of the circumstances his exhibits 

must be r~coDnized as being essentially founded upon hearsay. 
6 Petitioner supplied the names of the 23 carriers, but, . except for 
seven, wit~~eld the code by which the figures might. be identified 
with the carriers. 
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S1nce the stud1ed carriers as a group derive the greater 

part of their revenues .from transportat1on services other than those 

herein involved, it is not clear how petitioner reaches its 

conclusion that the ter.minal traffic 1n quest1on, as distinguished 

.from other traffic, should be selected tor 1ncreased charges. In 

some respects petitioner' 3 proposals appear not to have been 

considered carefully in advance. The petition seeks imposition ot, 

a surch.arge of 12 percent ''to the minimum rates, rules and regulations 

applicable to traffic moving between the San Francisco Territory and 

the Sacramento Torritory, on the one hand, and the Los Angeles 

Terri tory on tho other hand. II At the hearing it developetd that 

petitioner contemplated also that the surcharge would be imposed 

upon II1ntermed1ato ll tra.ffic to the extent th.at the rates between 

the term1.."'l.als would. apply as maximum between intermediate points~ 

Contrariwise, petitioner asked at the hearing that the carriers be 

author1zed. to depart from the long- and short-haul prOVisions of the . 
Califo~ni~ Constltutlon ana ~n~ ~tatutes to the extent necessary to 

put the ~ousnt r.tos ~to e££ect. Tao oon~ultant had not considered 

that th~ tra~r1Q beyond the tor.minal areas would be involved, and he 
did not seek information concerning such.-traff1c from the carr~ers. 

Other carrior wi tnesso.s unclorstoocl,. however, th.at "beyond \I tra.tt1c ' 

would neeGss~ily be affected in instances where the combination of 

rates proposed from and to the terminals would supplant the higher 

through di3t~~ce ratoa. Other questionable aspects of the proposal 

migh.t be noted. 

Some of th.e carriers made important changes 1n the1r 

operations dur1ng the year 1951 or early in 1952. One acqu1red a 

new fleet of vehioles. Others Changed maintenance and solicitation 
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practices. One common carrier extended the hours of its pickup 

service at added cost, assertedly to meet competition. Another, 

to curtail expenses, substsnt1111ly reduced its p1ckup fleet and 

also induced some shippers to divert from it certain low-rated 

traffic. Various other operating changes were indicated. T.he 

record does not afford an adequat~ basis for estimating the extent 

to which these several changec in conditions may affect the tuture 
. 

earnings of the carriers in question. 

It the common carriers were seeking per.missive authority 

to establish increased rates under Section 454 or the Public Utilities 

Code, they would be oxpected to supply all infor.mation necessary to 

pe~it a reasonable forecast or their earnings under the proposed 

rates. The burden of proof is not lighter where, as here, they seek 

a mandatory minimUl71 ra.te order applicable to all aj'fected carriers. 

The record is clear that the carriers do not seek, and are not 

interested in, permissive authority. They ask for an order which 

would require all competing carriers to raise their rates as 

proposed in the petition, and would probibit any affected carr1er 

from assessing lower charges. My msndatory order prescribing or 

revising min1c.um rates should be based upon substantial aff1rmative 

evidence that the resulting rates will be reasonable and not 

excessive. 

Petitioner has not sustained the burden or proof necessary 

to jU,stity the proposed increase in minimum rates. Our conclusion 

1s not that no revision of the minimum rates is necessary, but that 

the present record affords no basis tor making the changes sough.t 

by petitioner. ~e petition will be den1ed. 
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Based upon the evidence of record and upon tho conclusions 

and findings set ~orth 1n the preceding opinion, 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the petition filed 1n this 

proceeding on February 28, 19S2, by the Common Carr1er Conference 

of The Truck Owners Associat1on of Cal1forn1a, be and it is hereby 

denied. 

The effective date ot this order shall be twenty (20) 

days after the date hereof. 

Dated at San FranCisco" California, th1S~ d~ '01' 

Nay, 1952. 


